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1 SUMMARY

TABLE 1: REPORT SUMMARY part 1

Key Habitats

Of two distinct habitats present, one is priority listed in section 7,
Environment Wales Act 2016: Hedgerow.

(The pasture has received intense agricultural improvement and is
floristically species-poor).

Key Species

There are no protected or priority-listed species that could be negatively
impacted by development.

(There are no Badger setts present.

There are previous records of Hazel Dormouse within 10km. Although
hedgerows are present around the periphery, the habitat is nevertheless
unsuitable due to the recent management of the hedgerows, hence the
species is highly unlikely to be present.

The site has no potential roost sites for bats and limited foraging habitat.

The site is unsuitable for amphibian and reptile species.)

Conservation sites Two SSSI/SACs are present within 2km, with no shared features.

Invasive species No invasive species are present

IMPACTS

Some of the roadside hedgerow and a mature wych elm will be lost due to
the proposed splay at the access point: Compensatory hedge planting and
tree planting will take place elsewhere on site.

There is a potential risk of harm or injury to nesting birds during hedgerow
operations. This can be avoided by following a carefully designed method
statement (see Recommendations 6.1).

There are opportunities to deliver several enhancement projects to result
in a net biodiversity gain.
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TABLE 1: REPORT SUMMARY part 2

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that hedgerow removal operations take place during
the period 1 September and 1 March to avoid risk of harm or injury to
nesting birds.

Consideration is given to light pollution around the retained hedgerows.

ENHANCEMENT

New hedgerow

A new native species hedgerow will be planted. The

total length of hedgerow exceeds that lost at the

entrance splay.

Pollinators
Some SuDS Features will be planted with native

species that encourage pollinating insects.

Nesting birds
Nest boxes for common swift and house martin to be

installed.

CONCLUSIONS

 There will be no net loss of hedgerow, and there will be an increase
in habitat diversity post-construction.

 There are no predicted negative impacts on any protected or
priority species, and further species surveys prior to the proposed
construction do not seem necessary.

 There are no predicted negative impacts on the nearby SSSI/SAC
sites.

 By following the recommendations, there will be no risk of harm or
injury to nesting birds.

 The existing biodiversity of the site is very low across all of the
interior. The enhancement projects will help encourage an
increased biodiversity to that currently present.

 It is predicted that the overall biodiversity of this site will be
maintained or increased in the long term.
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2 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Scope
This report is an independent ecological assessment to supplement a planning application to

Carmarthen County Council Planning Authority for XX Residences on land at Station Road,

Nantgaredig, Carmarthenshire.

It is proposed to build XX dwellings, with associated access roads.

2.2 Site Description and Survey Area
The proposed site is a pasture field that has been improved for agriculture, near to the edge of

the village of Nantgaredig. Surrounding habitats include similar pastures, hedgerows, roads,

and suburban development.

The total area of the site is approx. 1.5ha.

2.3 Objectives
The main objectives of the report are:

1. To record in detail, the habitats and biodiversity within the survey area and identify any

important ecological features.

2. To assess any potential changes that may occur post-construction, with particular

reference to protected and priority species and habitats.

3. To identify any potential impacts due to the development on adjacent habitats and

conservation sites where relevant.

4. To draw up a set of measures to enhance the overall site biodiversity and protect any

important ecological features identified.

2.4 Surveyor
The surveyor has over 35 years’ field experience with particular expertise in plant

identification and bird ecology. He works independently to produce impartial, evidence-based

reports to inform planning applications and contributes to a variety of research projects. For

further details, refer to www.aderynecology.co.uk.
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2.5 Relevant Wildlife Legislation

2.5.1 Any proposed development needs to comply with existing wildlife legislation, which is

outlined below for relevant species groups. In addition, the Local Development Plan has

additional requirements to protect habitats and their associated biodiversity, which are set

out in Supplementary Guidance Notes.

2.5.2 Bat species

All bat species are protected under Schedules 5 and 6 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

and are also protected under Schedule 2 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species

Regulations 2010. They are listed under Appendix III of the Bern Convention and Annex IV of

the EC Habitats Directive and are designated as European Protected Species under Regulation

39 (1) of the Conservation (Natural Habitats & c) Regulations 1994. Bats and their habitats are

also listed under Appendix II of The Bonn Convention and therefore the UK has an obligation

to protect their habitat, including links to important feeding areas.

2.5.3 Bird species

Under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 it is an offence to kill, injure or take any wild

bird, or damage or destroy the nest or eggs of any breeding bird. Particularly vulnerable bird

species are listed on Schedule 1 of the Act, and they are also afforded protection against

intentional or reckless disturbance.

2.5.4 Reptile species

Reptile species are protected from being killed or injured under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and

Countryside Act (1981). All are listed as a Species of Principle Importance in UK under the

Natural Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006 Section 41, in Wales under the

Environment Act 2016, Section 7.

2.5.5 In relation to a development a person commits an offence if they:

• Deliberately capture, injure, or kill a European Protected Species.

• Deliberately or recklessly disturb wild animals of any the above species groups in such a way

as to be likely significantly to affect: (i) the ability of any significant group of animals to

survive, breed, or rear or nurture their young; or (ii)the local distribution or abundance of that

species;

• Damage or destroy a breeding site or resting place (even if unintentional or when the animal

is not present)

• Intentionally or recklessly obstruct access to a structure or place used for protection or

shelter

2.5.6 LDP Supplementary Guidance note 37:

GN.37 Protection and Enhancement of Biodiversity – requires all new developments to

demonstrate a positive approach to maintaining and, where possible, enhancing biodiversity.
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It aims to ensure that species and their habitats as well as wildlife and landscape features in

both countryside and urban environments are protected from the potentially adverse effects

of development and requires that where any such effects are anticipated, appropriate

mitigation and/or enhancement should be made.
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3 METHODS

3.1 Field Survey

3.1.1 EXTENDED PHASE 1 SURVEY

The survey area was walked and inspected on 11 March 2020 and all habitats encountered

were assigned to a Phase 1 classification according to the Handbook for Phase 1 habitat

survey− a technique for environmental audit Nature Conservancy Council, 1990 (revised

2003). This is a standard methodology used nationally to produce habitat maps based on a

single field visit. Once each vegetation block had been assigned to a Phase 1 category, the

habitats were mapped as polygons using standard notation on QGIS software.

3.1.2 PROTECTED AND PRIORITY SPECIES

In addition to the habitat survey a search for evidence indicating presence of the following

protected species/species groups was also made as follows:

1. Badger Meles meles: Field signs and setts.

2. Hazel Dormouse Muscardinus avellanarius, reptiles, amphibians: Habitat suitability

assessment.

3. Otter Lutra lutra: search for field signs, habitat assessment.

4. Bat Species: Potential roost sites and foraging areas.

5. Schedule I Raptors: Nests and pellets/roost sites, visible from the site.

6. Breeding Birds: Any bird species were noted, and habitat assessment made.

7. Plants: All plant species detected were identified (A list of all plant species found is

given in Appendix 1). A comprehensive search was made for invasive species.

3.2 Desk Study

A desk search for any existing data relating to this site included:

1. A check whether WWBIC, NBN held any relevant site records (online).

2. A search online to view the distribution of any potential protected/priority species

including hazel dormouse, together with plant records published by BSBI (References 9).

3. A review of any designated conservation within 2km (online).

4. A review of Local Development Plans to check if additional ecological considerations were

necessary at the planning stage for any of the species and habitats listed.

4. A review of Local Development Plans to check if additional ecological considerations were

necessary at the planning stage for any of the species and habitats listed.
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3.3 Identification of Key features

3.3.1 A habitat was identified as a key habitat if:

a) It is listed in Section 7 Environment Act Wales 2016 as a priority habitat.

b) It supported a noticeably diverse flora.

c) It was likely to support one or more protected or priority species.

3.3.2 A species was identified as a key species if:

a) It is listed in Section 7, Environment Act Wales 2016 as a priority species.

b) It is protected by European or UK legislation (e.g. EPS, Badger Act).

c) It is red listed in Birds of Conservation Concern, Wales 3.

d) It is listed on schedule 1, Countryside and Wildlife Act.

3.4 Impact Assessment

3.4.1 The effect on biodiversity of the proposed development, including new buildings, tracks, and

land use changes associated with the development, was assessed with particular attention

being given to the key features identified.

3.4.2 Recommendations were made to ensure that all statutory obligations concerning the

proposed development will be met both in the construction phase and in the long-term, and

that the ecology-related objectives of local development policy are achieved.

3.4.3 Any additional measures to enhance biodiversity that are suitable and relevant to the

proposed development were also proposed.

3.5 Limitations

3.5.1 The field survey was carried out at a stage of the season when plant identification is possible

for the majority of species, but some summer flowering annuals may not be visible. However,

Phase 1 methods are designed to be used through the year and the habitat classifications

were made with 100% confidence.
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4 RESULTS

4.1 Designated Conservation Sites

4.1.1 There are two designated conservation sites within 2km of the proposed development:

Afon Tywi SSSI/SAC, 800m distant at its closest point.

Cwm yr Abbey Stream Section SSSI c1500m distant, designated for its geology.

Neither site has any shared features with this site.

4.2 Vegetation and Habitat Survey

4.2.1 All habitats within the survey area including boundary features were mapped and recorded in

detail during the field visit and the distribution is shown in Figure 2.

4.2.2 The Phase 1 field survey identified two distinct habitat classifications within the survey area.

These are listed in Table 2 together with any target notes made during the field visit. One of

these habitats is priority-listed in section 7, Environment Wales Act 2016: Hedgerow.

4.2.3 A total of 80 plant species were found in the survey area, of which 30 are mosses/liverworts.

None is listed in Section 7.

4.2.4 The interior of the site held a low plant diversity due to a history of improvement for

agriculture, including reseeding. The most diverse habitats were the hedge banks, where

almost all off the total site biodiversity is held.
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TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF HABITAT SURVEY RESULTS AND FIELD NOTES (See Fig. 2)

Phase

1 code
Habitat Target Notes

B.4
Improved
Pasture

The pasture field has been reseeded, and well fertilised, and as a
result holds very few plant species. Perennial rye-grass Lolium
perenne, and a species of meadow-grass Poa make up the bulk of
the sward, which is smattered with the occasion flowering species
such as common mouse-ear Cerastium fontanum, broad-leaved dock
Rumex obtusifolius, and creeping buttercup Ranunculus repens.

There is no variation across the pasture, and it is essentially a ‘green
desert’ in terms of biodiversity.

J.2.1.1
Hedgerow,
Intact,
Species-rich

= Key habitat (Section 7-listed).

There are four sections of hedgerow, all of which are very similar
both in structure and species composition. All appear to have been
mechanically trimmed on an annual basis over a protracted period,
and have a very open internal core structure, with all the foliage
concentrated at the edge. Trees are far and few between, with
single examples of a wych elm Ulmus glabra, an ash Fraxinus
excelsior and a holly Ilex aquifolium.

The shrubs are dominated by hawthorn Crataegus monogyna, with
blackthorn Prunus spinosa, and hazel Corylus avellana, also being
fairly frequent. The roadside hedge also has elm sp. and field maple
Acer campestre.

The field layer is reasonably diverse, with a range of common
hedgerow plant species typical of neutral soils, such as: red campion
Silene dioica, primrose Primula vulgaris, hart’s tongue Phyllitis
scolopendrium, dog’s mercury Mercurialis perennis, and cow parsley
Anthriscus sylvestris.

The shaded parts of the banks have a good variety of mosses, as do
many of the wooded stems.

Based on the number and diversity of ferns, none of these hedges
appear to be that old, perhaps c100yrs, but they lack the diversity of
a typical ancient boundary feature.
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The pasture has been improved for agriculture and lacks biodiversity

The field layer within the hedges hold a good diversity
of flowering plants and mosses.
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4.3 Protected Species

4.3.1 BADGER

There was no evidence of recent Badger activity found during the field survey though it is

likely individuals may visit the site on occasion. No setts are present within the site, or within

30m. All of the 25-30 excavated burrows on site were dug by Rabbits, where there was

abundant evidence of recent activity.

4.3.2 HAZEL DORMOUSE

There are records of dormice within 10km from an area to the south of Afon Tywi. In theory,

hedgerows provide suitable habitat for them, but at this site they have been mechanically

trimmed annually, and they hold almost no berry/seed resource. The site is also not that close

to ideal habitat or connecting two good areas. The Afon Tywi is also likely to provide an

ecological barrier, and the conclusion is that the presence of dormice at the site is extremely

unlikely.

4.3.3 OTTER

Otter is a feature of the nearby Tywi SAC but there are no habitats on site that are likely to be

ever used by Otters, and the site does not sit between two good habitats, so is unlikely to be

used for commuting. Otters are extremely unlikely to visit this site.

4.3.4. BAT SPECIES

The site has two mature trees that provide a limited set of small cavities that could potentially

be used by bats as temporary roost sites, though the exposure and situation, together with a

huge choice of nearby buildings probably makes it unlikely that any cavities are significant

sites.

It is likely that a range of bat species will occasionally forage over the site during suitable

weather.

4.3.5 REPTILE AND AMPHIBIAN SPECIES

Within the survey area there is no suitable habitat for any reptile or amphibian species.

4.3.6 RED KITE AND OTHER SCHEDULE 1 RAPTOR SPECIES

There are no Schedule 1 raptor species, or any potential for any such species to nest.
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4.4 Breeding Birds

4.4.1 The pasture, due to its intensive management regime, will not support any breeding species,

and the hedgerows have been so intensively managed that they are unlikely to support any

breeding priority species.

4.4.2 Species that can be expected to breed are Wren Troglodytes troglodytes, Blue tit Cyanistes

caeruleus, Robin Erithacus rubecula, Great Tit Parus major, and perhaps Goldfinch Carduelis

carduelis, all of which are ubiquitous in lowland Carmarthenshire.

4.5 Invasive Species

4.5.1 No species listed Schedule 9, Countryside and Wildlife Act 1981 are present.
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5 DISCUSSION

5.1 Key Features Identified

5.1.1 The results section identifies the following feature of ecological significance (=Key features)

that are currently present within the survey area and require consideration during the

planning application:

Hedgerow, including 3 trees. (Priority = listed in Section 7 Environment (Wales) Act 2016)

5.1.2 The following species/species groups have been considered but assessed as being very

unlikely to be present:

Hazel dormouse: Recorded in the area but recent intensive hedgerow management has made

the habitat unfavourable, and there is no adjacent supporting habitat.

Schedule 1 raptors: No habitat or nest sites.

Otter, amphibians, reptiles: No suitable habitat.
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5.2 Potential Impacts

5.2.1 The habitat changes resulting from development, together with their likely impacts on

biodiversity are discussed below.

5.2.2 It is proposed that much of the roadside hedgerow together with the mature wych elm tree

will be lost due to access requirements. This hedgerow is species-rich in terms of overall plant

diversity, but structurally damaged due to a long history of annual mechanical trimming. The

hedgerow is not part of a connecting corridor to other habitats, and therefore the loss is

unlikely to have a knock-on effect on adjacent habitats.

5.2.3 To conform with LDP policy, it is recommended that additional compensatory planting of a

new hedgerow takes place along the site boundary where there is currently a block wall. It will

be impractical to translocate the existing hedge in an intact form to the proposed new

location but if the hedgerow section to be removed is first coppiced, then some of the hedge

bank material, which will be full of seeds and rhizomes of the plants currently present, can be

added to the new hedge bank to encourage the continuity of the floral diversity.

5.2.4 To comply with wildlife legislation, operations to remove the hedgerow section should take

place during the period 1 September to 1 March. Operations outside of this period will require

a survey by a suitably experienced ecologist to confirm the absence of any active nests

immediately prior to planned operations.

5.2.5 The total length of the proposed new hedgerow is greater than that the section lost, and

additional planting will be required. Native species, with a similar composition to those

currently present are recommended (7.1).

5.2.6 A potential threat to the long-term biodiversity value of the retained hedgerows is gradual

loss of shrubs and lack of connectivity due to changes made by individuals. It is therefore

hoped that a management clause prohibiting the removal/replanting of any hedgerow

sections by individuals is included in the contract of sale for those properties with sections of

hedgerow within their curtilage. It is also important that light levels are minimised in the

hedgerow area to allow suitable conditions for nocturnal species to use the habitat.

5.2.7 The loss of pasture is considered to have a negligible effect on biodiversity. If there is an

intention to build any SuDS features in communal areas (e.g. roadside swales) then it is

recommended the opportunity to plant these with a diverse native seed mix to encourage

pollinating insects is taken. The planting of native tree species is also encouraged to enhance

biodiversity post-construction.

5.2.8 The site is fairly close to a wetland area, and recent research suggests that two declining bird

species: common swift Apus apus and house martin Delichons urbica, both of which are red-

listed in Birds of Conservation Concern Wales (BoCC W3), are far more likely to occupy nest

boxes when they are close to prime foraging grounds, including wetlands. It is recommended

that that nest box provision is made for these two species as an additional enhancement.
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Hedgerow Removal

6.1.1 To avoid risk of harm or injury to breeding birds the operations to remove the hedgerow

section to be lost to the splay will be carried out during the period 1 September to 1 March.

6.1.2 If it is not possible to carry out the work during the above period, then it will be necessary to

carry out a survey by a suitably experienced ecologist to confirm the absence of any active

nests immediately prior to planned operations. The survey will include a 2hour watching brief

and a fingertip search. If any active nests are located, then it will be necessary to delay the

operation until the natural outcome of the nest is concluded.

6.1.3 Details of the new planting are given in Enhancements 7.1.

6.2 Existing Hedgerow Retention

6.2.1 It is recommended that careful consideration is given to site lighting, and that all the retained

hedgerows around the perimeter are kept as unlit as possible. This will encourage a whole

suite of nocturnal species to utilise the habitats undisturbed.

6.2.2 It is recommended that a management clause prohibiting the removal/replanting of any

hedgerow sections under individual ownership is included in the contract of sale for those

properties with sections of hedgerow within their curtilage.
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7 ENHANCEMENT PROJECTS

7.1 New Hedgerow Planting

7.1.1 The hedgerow section to be lost to the splay will be cut to within 150mm of the ground during

the period 1 September to 1 March.

7.1.2 A new hedge line will be created along the edge of the bare block wall, at least 1m wide. With

at least 1m gap between the proposed hedge and the wall.

FIGURE 3: New Hedgerow Position 1

7.1.3 During the same period, if any of the hedge bank material from the section to be removed can

be extracted with a digger bucket, then this soil (which will contain some of the seeds, bulbs

and rhizomes of the existing flora), will be translocated to the new section prior to planting.

7.1.4 The new hedge will be planted with 1+1 bare root whips of the following native species of

local provenance:

Hawthorn 50%

Hazel 20%

Blackthorn 10%

Elder 5%

Holly 5%

Guelder Rose 5%

Field Maple 5%

The planting density will be four per metre in two lines.
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7.2 Nest Boxes for Common Swift and House Martin

7.3 (Swale Planting TBC)
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8 CONCLUSIONS

 There will be no net loss of hedgerow, and there will be an increase in habitat diversity post-

construction.

 There are no predicted negative impacts on any protected or priority species, and further

species surveys prior to the proposed construction do not seem necessary.

 There are no predicted negative impacts on the nearby SSSI/SAC sites.

 By following the recommendations, there will be no risk of harm or injury to nesting birds.

 The existing biodiversity of the site is very low across all of the interior. The enhancement

projects will help encourage an increased biodiversity to that currently present.

 It is predicted that the overall biodiversity of this site will be maintained or increased in the

long term.
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A. Species List – all species recorded during the field visit.
Trees and Shrubs Hedgerow Pasture

Ash Fraxinus excelsior

Blackthorn Prunus spinosa

Common Ivy Hedera helix

Field Maple Acer campestre

Hawthorn Crataegus monogyna

Hazel Corylus avellana

Holly Ilex aquifolium

Wych Elm Ulmus glabra

Flowers

Bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta

Bramble Rubus fruticosus agg.

Broad-leaved Dock Rumex obtusifolius

Cleavers Galium aparine

Common Chickweed Stellaria media

Common Mouse-ear Cerastium fontanum

Common Nettle Urtica dioica

Common Sorrel Rumex acetosa subsp. acetosa

Cow Parsley Anthriscus sylvestris

Creeping Buttercup Ranunculus repens

Creeping Thistle Cirsium arvense

Dandelion Taraxacum Agg.

Dog's Mercury Mercurialis perennis

Foxglove Digitalis purpurea

Garlic Mustard Alliaria petiolata

Greater Stitchwort Stellaria holostea
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Ground-ivy Glechoma hederacea

Hogweed Heracleum sphondylium

Honeysuckle Lonicera periclymenum

Ivy-leaved Speedwell Veronica hederifolia

Lesser Celandine Ranunculus ficaria

Lords-and-Ladies Arum maculatum

Meadow Buttercup Ranunculus acris

Moschatel Adoxa moschatellina

Primrose Primula vulgaris

Red Campion Silene dioica

Ribwort Plantain Plantago lanceolata

Sheep's Sorrel Rumex acetosella

Snowdrop Galanthus nivalis

Spear Thistle Cirsium vulgare

Wavy Bitter-cress Cardamine flexuosa

White Clover Trifolium repens

Grasses, Sedges and Rushes

Annual Meadow-grass Poa annua

Cock's-foot Dactylis glomerata

Creeping Bent Agrostis stolonifera

Perennial Rye-grass Lolium perenne

Rough Meadow-grass Poa trivialis

Yorkshire-fog Holcus lanatus

Ferns

Black Spleenwort Asplenium adiantum-nigrum

Bracken Pteridium aquilinum

Hart's-tongue Phyllitis scolopendrium
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Polypody Polypodium vulgare

Western Polypody Polypodium interjectum

Mosses and Liverworts

Creeping Feather-moss Amblystegium serpens

Common Smoothcap Atrichum undulatum

Velvet Feather-moss Brachytheciastrum velutinum

Rough-stalked Feather-moss Brachythecium rutabulum

Capillary Thread-moss Bryum capillare

Lateral Cryphaea Cryphaea heteromalla

Silky Forklet-moss Dicranella heteromalla

False Beard-moss Didymodon fallax

Rigid Beard-moss Didymodon rigidulus

Common Pocket-moss Fissidens taxifolius

Green Pocket-moss Fissidens viridulus

Dilated Scalewort Frullania dilatata

Silky Wall Feather-moss Homalothecium sericeum

Mamillate Plait-moss Hypnum andoi

Cypress-leaved Plait-moss Hypnum cupressiforme

Common Feather-moss Kindbergia praelonga

Bifid Crestwort Lophocolea bidentata

Forked Veilwort Metzgeria furcata

Swan's-neck Thyme-moss Mnium hornum

Flat Neckera Neckera complanata

Wood Bristle-moss Orthotrichum affine

Slender Bristle-moss Orthotrichum tenellum

Dentated Silk-moss Plagiothecium denticulatum

Juicy Silk-moss Plagiothecium succulentum

Bank Haircap Polytrichastrum formosum
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Elegant Silk-moss Pseudotaxiphyllum elegans

Clustered Feather-moss Rhynchostegium confertum

Wall Screw-moss Tortula muralis

Bruch's Pincushion Ulota bruchii

Lesser Yoke-moss Zygodon conoideus

Birds

Carrion Crow Corvus corone

Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs

Dunnock Prunella modularis

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis

Great Tit Parus major

House Sparrow Passer domesticus

Jackdaw Corvus monedula

Magpie Pica pica

Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba

Red Kite Milvus milvus

Robin Erithacus rubecula

Rook Corvus frugilegus

Starling Sturnus vulgaris

Woodpigeon Columba palumbus

Wren Troglodytes troglodytes

Fauna

Mole Talpa europaea

Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniclus


